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the challenge in regard to the world. - biblicalstudies - men and women, help to make the christian
schools both a real evangelistic force and a seed-bed of christian leadership, help to develop medical services
with the highest christian motives and methods, of medicine.-sketch of dr. harris. 55 - bmj - hull school of
medicine.-sketch of dr. harris. 55 johnmoore,moreton-in-marsh,studentofthe queen's hospital, and to mr.
james percival chambers, wolverhampton, student of the queen's hospital, as fanny jane butler missiology - foreword it is a real honour and pleasure to contribute a brief foreword to this most interesting
sketch by e. m. tonge of the life and work of the late 199 teaching prophet the life and c6nt~nuing
influence of ... - i would first like to sketch briefly the life and work of theodore henry robinson. he was born
on 9th august 1881, in the ... year's furlough, and was never able to return war i and his and his wife's health
problems. ... 1-13-1944 campus crier - connecting repositories - central washington university
scholarworks@cwu cwu student newspaper university archives and special collections 1-13-1944 campus crier
central washington university courage, cowardice, and conscience - viterbo university - after a furlough
home, though, he refused further submission. against the advice of against the advice of priests and a bishop,
he held fast to what the sociologist gordon zahn called a “solitary tarrant county txgenweb - rootsweb - he
received a furlough to go home on december 22, 1861. the 1867 tax list shows mr. beall as the owner of the
one hundred sixty acre w. masters survey, worth five hundred sixty dollars. george c. marshall foundation
collection summary sheet ... - biographical sketch dr. p. frank (philip francis) price was a noted missionary
to china for over 50 years with the presbyterian church ofthe united states (southern) and, with his wife esther
wilson price, was intimately involved with the chinese people and the fostering ofstronger ties between china
and the united states. p. frank price was born in richmond, virginia on july 2, 1864. his ... tarrant county
txgenweb - txfwgs - a sketch of mr. henderson appeared in mack williams, in old fort worth, published by the
news-tribune, and includes some details not mentioned in the 1895 biography: “the name of this former
tarrant county sheriff is perpetuated today in henderson avenue. i m our heroic ead - fraternity, charity
and loyalty - 16th, marking the passing of real daughter cora lee jackson. • br. michael farrell (fl) resigned
while under disciplinary action and may rejoin with the approval of the council of administration.
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